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DEAUNU WITH OTHERS
-?resident Wlson Delivers Address

Before Southern Commercial Oon.

-Vsin Mobile, Referring to Poli-

cy Toward Mexico and South Amer-

Scan Republics.
The following Is President Wilson's

address, which was delivered at Mo-
bile before the Southern Commercial
Congress Monday. After declaring his
interest in all things Southern the
president added, abut to-day I do
not need to speak for the South. She
has perhaps acquired the gift of
seakng for herself. I come because
I want to speak of our present and
prospective relations with our neigh-
bors to the south.

"I deemed it a public duty as well
as a personal pleasure to be here to
express for myself and for the gov-
ernment I represent the welcome we

all feel to those who represent the
Latin-American States. The future,
ladies and gentlemen, is going to be
very different for this hemisphere
from the past. These states lying to
the south of us,_ which have always
been our neighbors, will now be
drawn closer to us by innumerable
ties, and I hope, chief of all, by the
tie of a common understanding.

"Intelrest does not tie nations to-
gether. It sometimes separates them;
but sympathy and understanding do
unite them. And I believe that by this
new route that Is just about to be
opened, while we physically cut two
oontinents asunder, we spiritually
unite thiem. This is a spiritual union
which we seek, I wonder if you real-
ize, I wonder if your imaginations
have been filled with the significance
of the tides of commerce.

"These great tides, which have
been running along parallels of lat-
titude will now swing southward
athwart parallels of lattitude,
and that opening gate at the Isthmus
of Panama will open the world to a

commerce that she has not known
before-a commerce of thought and
sympathy between North and South;
and the Latin-American States which
to their disadvantage, have been off
the main lines, will now be on the
main lines. I feel that these gentle-
men honoring'us with their presence
to-day will presently fnd that some

part, at any rate, of the centre, of
gravity of the world has shifted. Do
you realize that New York, for ex-

ample, will be nearer the western
- -gg-W~it uth Ainerica than she Is
now to the eastern coast of South
Amirlca?

"There Is one peculiarity about the
history of the Latin-American States
which I am sure they are keenly
aware of. You hear of concessions to
foreign capitalists in Latin-America.
You do not hear of concessions to
foerelgn capitalists in the United

*States. Tihey are not granted con-
esions. They are invited to make
investments. The wrork -Is ours.
though they are welcome to invest in

it. We do not ask them to supply
the capta and do the work. It is an
Invitation not a privilege; and States
that are obliged, because their terrn-
tory does not lie within the main
Seld of modern enterprise and ac-

tion, to grant concessions are in this
condition: That foreign interests are

apt to dominate their domestic af-
fairs. A .condition of affairs always
dangerous and apt to become Intol-
erable.
"What these States are going to

se, therefore. Is an emancipation
from the subordination which has
been Inevitable to foreign enterprise
and an assertion of the splendid
character -which. In snite of these
difficulties. they have again and again
been able to demonstrate. The dig-
nity, the courage, the self-possession.
the resnect of the Latin-American
States, their achievements In the face
of all these adverse circumstances.
deserve nothing but the admiration
and applause of the world. The!
have had harder bargains driven
with them In the matter of loans
than any other people in the world.
Interest has been exacted of them
that was not exacted of anybody else.
because the risk was said to be great-
er, and then securities were taken
that destroyed the risks. An admira-
ble arrangement for those who were

forcing the terms. I rejoice in noth-
tne so much as in the prosnect that
they will nnow be emancinated from
these conditions, and we oug'ht to be
the first to talte Dart in a'neisting in

that emanceination. I think some of
thes-e gentlemen already' who have
had ooensinn to deal with the denart-
mient of State in recent months can

testify It has tried to serve them 1n
that wise. In the future they will
draw closer and closer to pa heoanso
of cicumstances of which I wish to
sne'wk. with moderation, and, I hope.
without Indiscretion.
"We must 'arove ourselves their

friends and chamninns, nnon terrne
of analtey and honor. You can not
be friends unon any other termITs th~an

uoon the terms of enlitv. You
can nnt he friends at all e'xcent unn
the terms of honor, and we mnst
show onrelves friends hi enmnre-
benint theiir jntavoqt. whether i+

panpare with our ntei'ent or not. It

is a vevv nerl'"n1 thinr to deterinina
the foreten nati'w of a nalion in the

te""'s of inotoriql intei'eqt. It not
CT"?15ys nfai' to fline with wha,"

you are decline. but it is derrs dine
en the nart of von' Own' B.tfonn.
Comnrehensionl must be the soil in

pen nda enwnnuinin lvinw ha.in'
91 this whi'h is aderor thanj anhn
else to the thnnhtfii men o? A mer-

ii's. T moon the devonment of enn

piitiition=1~liberty in +he worla. Nn-
man rirhts. natiopel interritv snd
a,'.inst atern1l interests. That.
ldies and gentleman. is the Issue
which we now have to face.

"I want to take this oeession to
say that the United States will never

eain seek one addItional foot of ter-

ritory by consuest. f~he will devote
herself to showing that she knows
hw to make honorable and fruitful
use of the territory she has. And
.ae u... vrard It as one of the du-

SAILS ON LONG JOURNEY

AMElUCAN SQUADRON LEAVES

WAMTON DOADS

Ninm Grim Garbed Wardogs StUm

Out of Port Carrying America's

Complments to Eeastern Nations.

Bearing the greetings of the New
World to the Old, the grea sea fight-
ers of the Atlantic fleet Saturday
the navy.

"In sending you as representatives
of the United States navy of t.o-day
we hope to show to the old world
that the achiefen ents and traditions
of the past are being s-istalned and
carried. forward to a still more splen-
did future. Good luck, and god-
speed."
Thus read the final benediction of

the assistant secretary and scareely
had it crashed from the arials when
back came the prompt reply signed
by Read Admiral Charles D. Badger,
in command of the feet.
"The fleet thanks -you for your

parting words and will do its utmost
to reffect honor upon the country and
the service."

In battle formation the ponderous
gray ships slid by the trim little
yacht, laying-to just inside the capes.
Straight down the channel, gray bulk
after gray bulk crept by, the crew

lined the rail quarters, marines and
bands on parade. First came the big
Wyoming, America's latest word in
warcraft, her bows sliding through
the water upturning a sheaf of foam.
At her masthead flew the blue dou-
ble-starred flag of the commanding
rear admiral. But two ships lengths
behind, and directly in her wake, the
Arkansas, flagship of the first divi-
sion, under Read Admiral Cameron
McR.. Winslow, stole along. Then at
exact intervals followed the Utah, the
Florida, the Delaware, Kansas, Ver-
mont and Ohio.

In their wake signalling "engine
trouble" limped the Connecticut,
Rear Admiral Frank E. Beattie's
flagship, flags out announcing "out of
position" at last the little sea tug
Sonoma scurried by and the fleet was
on its way. A few miles out the
supply ships and colliers, with the
hospital ship Solace, which b;ad
steamed out of the Road ahead of the
formal review, awaited the feet's
coming.
The fleet headed to open sea after

a day of leave-taking and naval cere-
monial. Assistant Secretary Roose-
velt in the Dolphin reached Roads in
the early morning. A swarm of
launches and' whale boats scudried
all over the oulet waters, hurrying
the lav-'rds of the "shore watch" In
ship, crrving wives and sweethearts
out of the big ships soon to take
thp' lnvpd onpq dnwn to the sea. get-
tin:; th q"t n' -- for the cruise.

Five Men Buried.
Five Men digging a well were kill-

ed at Frederick, Okla., Tuesday.
when the earth walls collapsed. The
well was forty feet deep.

no quarter are material interests
made superior to human liberty and
national opportunity. I say this, not
with a single thought that any one
will gainsay it, but merely to fix in
our consciousness what our real re-
lationship with the rest of America
is. It is the relationship of a family
of mankind devoted to the develop-
ment of true constitutional liberty.
We know that that is the soil out of
which the best enterprise springs
We know that this is a cause which
we are making in common with them
because we haie bad to make it for
ourselves.--
"Reference has been made here

to-day to some of the problems which
confront us as a nation. What is the
heart of all our national problems?
Is it that we have seen the hand of
material interest some times about
to close upon our dearest interests
and possessions? We have seen ma-
terial interests threaten constitution-
alfreedom in America. Therefore.
w will now know how to sympathize
with those in America who have to
content with that, not only within
their borders, but from outside their
borders also. I know what the re-
sonse of the thought and heart of
America will be to a program like
that, because America was created to
realize a program like that. This is
not America because it is rich. This
is not America because it has set up
for a great population great oppor-
tunities of material prosperity.
America is a name which sounds in
the ears of men everywhere as a syn-
onym with individual onnortunity.
because a synonym of individual lib-
erty. I would rather belong to a
noor nation that was free than to a
rich nation that had ceased to be in
love with liberty.
"But we shall not be poor if we

love liberty, because the nation that
loves liberty truly sets every man

free to do his best and be his best.
and that means the release of all the
slendid energies of a great peonle
who think for themselves. A nation
of emnloyees can not be free any
more than a nation of employers can

"So in emphasizing the points
which must unite us in symnathy and
insoniitual interest with the Latin-
American peonle, we are only empha-
eizne the points of our own life, and
we should pi-ove ourselves untrue to
our own traditions if we proved our-
soves untrue friends to-day. Do not
think. therefore. gentlemen, that
nuestions of the day are mere oues-
tions of olev and din1omacy. They
are shot through with the principles
of life.
"We dare not turn from the prin-
ine that morality and not exnedien-

c is the thing that must guide us.
and that we will never eondone in-
enity because it is most convenient
to do so. So it seems to me that this
is a day of infinite hone. of confidence
in a future greater than the nast has
been. For T am afraid to believe that
in spite of all the things that we
wish to correct the nineteenth cen-
tury that now lies behind us has
brought us a long stage toward the
time when slowly ascending the ted-
iousclimb that leads to the final up-
lands, upon which we shall get the
ultimate view of the beauties of man-
kind. we. nevertheless, have breast-
ed a considerable part of that climb
and shall presently, it may be in a
generation or two, come out upon
those great heigh~ts where there
shines, pnobstructed, the Ugilt of the
jist atoadG"

STILL HANGS FIRE
DEADLOCK DERfEDEIAL OFFIC

CONTflUES
RFVIEW OF THE MATTEI
Attorney-General McReyaolds Ha

Selected Weston for District Attor.

ney and Sims for Marshal, and 11

President Wilson Names Others He

Will Have to Reverse McReynolda
The Washington correspondent ol

The News and Courier says "as It be-
comes obvious that there is little
chance of the early adoption of legis-
lation to give the State of South Car-
olina two full equipped Federal judi-
cial districts, the pressure upon Pres-
ident Wilson to go ahead and ap-
point the successors of District At-
torney Cochran and Marshal J. Dun-
can Adams steadily Increases." The
correspondent then goes on to give
the following review of the matter:
"Some time ago the department o1

justice signified to the incumbents
that the Administration wished tc
have in their positions men whc
would be in sympathy with Its poli-
cies, and that for this reason the res-

ignations of Messers. Cochran and
Adams would .be acceptable. The re-

quest was promptly complied witb
in both cases, and it was naturally
thought that the nominations o1
Democratic successors would be made
within a few weeks.
"Prompt dispatch of the business

in hand was unquestionably the in
tention of the President and the At-
torney General. But for the trem,.a.
dous fight made by Senator Tillman
when he learned that the President
was about to nominate State Sena
tor Franh H. Weston for district At-
torney, it is likely that the Attorney
General's recommendation of Mr
Weston for that place and of Editoi

. L. Sims, of Orangeburg, for the
marshalship would long ago havE
been sent to the Senate with the ap.
proval of the President.

"Learning what the recommenda
tions of the Attorney General would
probably be, Senator Tillman noti
fied the department of justice of hi,
withdrawal of the endorsement ol
Mr. Sims, thus leaving.. that gentle
man without any positive senatoria:
backing, and proceeded to concen
trate all of his strength and influence
behind the candidacy of his friend
J. William Thurmond, of Edgefield
for district atorney. Senator Tillmar
informed the department of justic
that as the senior senator he claime
the right to choose wb"-li rf the tw<
'ositions shoi!ld In M-N. an I thal
he would take the district attorney
ship and relinquish the marshalshil
to Senator Smith.

"Senator Smith however refuse
to acquiesce in this arrangement, de
claring that he would adhere to hi!
originsal agreement not to oppose
Sims if the latter should be nominat
ed. Attorney General McReynold!
recommended Weston for district at
torney and Sims for marshal, and thi
President was just about to nominate
these two men when Senator Till
man' impassioned protest, reinforcet
by powerful influences by no mean
confined to South Carolina, c'ause
the president to agree to a dela:
while an attempt was made to get the
Senators together by a plan to creat'
another district attorneyship ant
marshalship.

"In the opinion of the News ant
at the beginning this plan for tw
districts never had much chance o
success. It might be put through the
Senate pretty easy, as both of the
South Carolina Senators favored it
but over on the House side the sitna
tion is different. With all the argu
ments in favor of a new j.gicial dis
trict, It is a long and tedious task t<
induce Congress to agree to it.
"When Chairman Clayton. of the

House committee on the judiciary
wrote to Attorney General McRey
nolds for an opinion as to the mern
of the Alken-Tiliman bill, recentl:
Introduced and published In the
News and Courier, the reply was dis
tinctly unfavorable. Mr. McReynold!
expressed the view that the businei
expressed the view that the busines!
of the State did not justify the estab
lishment of the proposed new offiee!
at this time. While there have beex
two districts in South Carolina theo
retically since 1823, the law has pro
vided official machinery for only one
-and that condition is apt to contin
ne for some years more.
"Now, what I. President Wilsoi

going to do? Sunpose Messrs. Coch
ran and Adams should follow the ox
ample of their two Renublican col
leagues in the State of Pennsylvania
whose resignation had been submit
ted on request, and insist on retiring
without further delay? Such a con
tingency would be embarassing t<
the Administration.
"Talk Is beginning to be heart

again of the jossibility that the Pros
ident will try to cut the Gordian kno1
by nominating a third man for dis
tict attorney, In spite of the knowi
agreement of Senators Tillman ani
Smith that the fortnber would en
dorse Thurmond and the latter would
endorse Weston, and that both woul.-
stand for the confirmation of eithei
of these two who might be nominat
ed, but against the confirmation o1
any dark "horse." If the Presideni
nominates 'any other man for distri ci
attorney than Weston he reverses the
Attorney: if he nominates any othet
man than Weston or Thurmond. he
encounters the agreement of the Sen-
ators to fight a dark horse. As to the
mrshalshin the situation in itself I'
not so involved. but it Is tied up with~
the attorneyship.
"There Is nothing aralnst eithei

Weston or Sims person ally'-a fset
which makes It more difficult to de-
prive them of their present advan-
tage.
The outlook Is by no means en-

couraging for a speedy or amicable
solution of the mess, which began
months ago when Senator Smith re-
sented the action of Senator Tillman
in anouneing the endorsement of a
candidate for eaeh place-the attor-
neyship and the marshalship--with
out obtaining the aequieseence of the
junior senator. Senator Smith felt
that the indei'endent announcement
of Senater Tillman's endorsements
put him. (Smith) at a disadvantage,
and In a positfen where It. would be
easie om.M' tpt h'astitve thad

POLITICIANS ON JOB

COLUMBI3 THEIB MECCA DUB-

ING PAI WEEK,

Candidates Are There to Meet Their
Friends and Plan Efflective Cam-

paign Work.

Fair week is feld day time with
politicians and the gathering of men
in public life now and those with the
political bee in their bonnets has
never been greater than this year.
The advance guard of the politicians
'arrived in Columbia Monday night,
and they have been pouring In on

every train, according to a dispatch
to The News and Courier from its
Columbia correspondent. Almost
every man who has his eye on a State
office, or is holding one at present,
and many members of the General
Assembly will be in Columbia ming-
ling with the people and patching
their fence preparatory for the race
next year.

Chief in point of importance Is the
conference of the Blease leaders in
the Jefferson Hotel. Political sup-
porters of the governor are In Co-
lumbia in large numbers, and his of-
fice In the Capitol has been crowded
since Monday morning with Blease
men from the different counties who
called by to shake hands and discuss
the outlook for the Senatorial race
with him. The conference of the
Administration leaders Wednesday
night is attracting interest in politi-
cal circles.

Senator John L. McLaurin, of Ben-
nettsville, was one of the first of
those expected to make the race for
governor next year to arrive. Ac-
companied by Mrs. McLaurin he
came in Monday night and registered
at the Jefferson Hotel. His friends
have not yet made a definite state-
ment, it is generally believed that he
will be in the race for governor.

Major John G. Richards, chairman
of the railroad commission and a

candidate for governor, reached the
city Tuesday night and will remain
throughout the week. His friends
from almost evory county in the State
called and -brought favorable reports
to his candidacy. Mr. Richards ap-
pears encouraged and was wearing a
broad smile when asked how he felt.

Congressman Lever is expected to
make definite announcement this
week as to whether or not he will
enter the race for the United States
Senate against Governor Blease and
Senator E. D. Smith. His attitude Is
unknown beyond the fatt that it Is
understood that he has been sound-
ing out sentiment throughout the
State in making .up his mind as to
whether or not he would enter the
race.

United States Senator E. D. Smith
is expected to be on hand, he having
stated when in Columbia two weeks
ago that he would .be back for the
Fair. It is understood that a con-
ference of Smith leaders will be held
in Columbia some time this week if
the Senator arrives, and go over his
plans for re-election. The Senator's
friends are confident that he can win
over any one who* enters the race,
and they do.not seem to be a whit
less confident than the governor's
friends. The Senatorial race is hold-
ing the interest in political circles to
Ithe exclusion of the race for gov-
ernor and many impromptu confer-
ences will be held by leaders on both
sides this week, it is expected.

Lieutenant Governor C. A. Smith,
Messrs. R. L. Manning, R. A. Cooper,
John G. Clinkscales, Speaker K. L.
Smith, Mr. Charles Carroll Sims are
Iall expected in Columbia this week
making friends with voters. Mr. B.
Frank Kelly, so far the only announc-
ed candidate for lieutenant-governor,
is in Columbia. Many other pros-
pective candidates for other State of-
fices are in the city and the gathering
of political leaders this year is ex-
pected to exceed that of any previous
Fair.
On Thursday night at 8 o'clock in

the Y. M. C. A. one wing of the Pro-
hibition party will meet in confer-
ence for the avowed purpose of draw-
ing up a petition of State-wide prohi-
bition to the voters at a special elec-
tion to be held next spring.

SHOOTS IN POCKET.

Friend Hit. Pal With Stick, Discharg-
ing PistoL

As Deputy Sheriff Sanders was es-
coring Judge Hayne F. Rice of Alken,
presiding over circuit court at An-
derson, through the court house to a
hotel for dinner recess Thursday, a
friend struck the officer with a stick.
causing the officer's pistol to be dis-
charged. The bullet tore the seat of
Sanders trousers, struck the tiled
floor, glanced and buried Itself in a
window jam. The incident caused
some excitement as the corridor of
the court house was crowded at the
time. While Deputy Sanders was re-
monstrating with the man who dealt
the blow Judge Rice remarked char-
acteristically that the man "had act-
ed very foolishly". The bullet harm-
ed no one. The blow causing the dis-
charge of the pistol was dealt In a
friendly way and the man dealing the
blow was as much surprised as any
body when the pistol fired.

Chickens in Cork Leg.
Three dead chickens and a cork

let, hollow in the center, formed the
corpus delecti in the case of the state
of Illinois versas one Sol Butcher, of
Chicago. The discovery of the birds
within the leg was due to the eagle
eye of an officer. Butcher had fre-
quently been seen in the vicinity of
chicken coops, afterwards found to
be robbed, but no evidence could be
secured. He was arrested and fined
$25.

Looters Under Arrest.
One merchant, a saloonkeeper, a

drayman and five freight checkers
are under arrest in Toledo, 0., charg-
ed with stealing $100,000 worth of
freight from the Lake Shore. Penn-
sylvania, Big Four and Toledo and
Ohio Central railroads. Several have
confessed.

appreciation. For a while he consid-
ered endorsing a candidate for each
place: but finally he decided not to
put up any man for marshal and to
concentrate upon his candidate for
distriet attorney. Before the Attorney
General he won: what the ontcome
will be at he Whte Howse rema!n
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THIS YEAR W
LARGER PREMIUMS.
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0

INCLUDING CANNON'S TRAINED BIRD CIRCUS,
0 AND DIPPY DOPE ,A MECHANICAL SHOW, BUILT
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S.BEFORE YOU ARE LANDED ON THE OUTSIDE.

THIS WILL BE THE BEST MIDWAY EVER SEEN

Meet Your Old Friends, and Mal
0

e You'll Ba
Address for Information

J. M. Hughe
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IOL DEATH OR INSANIT.MEXICAN ELECTION'O NAIY
Philadelphia Policeman Has to Make

Choice.

PASSES WITHOUT TROUBLE AND Bartholomew Regan, a Philadel-
phia policeman, has been called uponWITH FEW VOTES (1ST to decide between death and inman-
Ity. He has chosen the latter, and is
now in his home in the Quaker City,

vwv~ ~ tWILT 111' awaiting the time when the intense
Wi BU ON ains from which he suffers, and

which can not be cured, shall break
down his reason.

Number of .Vote. Cast Seem Not to Regan's trouble, which offers him
no choice save either the tomb or a

-Have Amounted to Number R* padded cell, .began six months ago
quied y onsittio, s Eectonwhen he was shot in the head by an
qufed y Cnsttut a.so lecionItalian whom he was trying to arrest.

Will Probably be Pronounced In- At first the injured man's condition
was so critical that it was impossible

valid by the Congress Elected Sun-~ to remove the bullet and It was al--
day lowed to remain, physicians hoping

it would work nearer the surface,
At' the close of the Mexican elec- where it could be removed.

tons Sunday the indications were Btteble staeigteoh
that not stifficient votes had been rwyanthreuigpesreo
cast in Mexico to constitute a legalthma'bricussheotin
choice for the presidency to succeedtespan.Iwolsemaime
Gen. Huerta. No offical announce-matroreveibthecy'
ment was made Sunday night, but itmotrmietenfmdcn,
was unoffcially estimated that less cle ncnuttoare htI
than 10,000 of the. 80,000 eligible wudma ntn et o ea
voters in the republic went to theweeaoprtntoemvth
polls. It would be no surprise iflednislenerke.Oth
Congress, the members of which alsootehadtepyscnsgrd
were voted for Sunday, declared theththeIeneaiitseaig

elecionvoi whn tat odyis r-ut eventullet irvel the athi-
ganrisayanndrtheseesultingturesuranen

The eadrs o th Catoli pat he atur's hri cases explatin-
claied alonglead altoughthe e to remouffere, but the estthy
wer unbleto stiatethenumercold offe hosim n aseedetha or

of vtes olld fothercndidtes mesanTh brsave poeahRead
Fedrio Gmbt ad en.Racon tewerdict opertho te remot them
f hisclam i corec, i isgeeral- e Thie onetavce o the y

Senr Rquea ae scon. Te Lbther toandr the phsfings asgreed
oralcanidae, anue Caeroandh an ti intnshal raki dow isg

ganored and noeinthed ickturs rasn
aTthe ladnrs ofthe, Cthi oitu Rty nsfeste otecuit
ouweing onbled to timtete thmer npaswhnnyoepakabv

ofuotea poid o vteir spnidate, h tetdiv ioderc
day this suburba hore.t tioteidclresthtnaramesh-
Ay thought thastub Gen. liner hand fesa fatihmnrws
tSenondayuenncresnd The yfoLiveoeaiob-r. hs

beralt candidat Sincel taher deisteblthvnbrknayte
andSntrtr ntsbett the bonesiogstheaskul, nheipressesiuu-
eltbiong pobviogtoverig therebanislsota vr ev
prmesdena lecns, alts Psidetha irton atrhwfitn
hertohid fo Congess is ssed, tevrbetoapusInheiistf
widae at majoubrityan oh abre.iea egnI baemn
a Senate. a sueyGn H ever- isnt shi nvtbeed
The etons pnroasgte bry fro-mu eocsoalylmnstefc
vsonreto den0,0. Gineta, erthaiesi o cosdah

hed aendathre as no sebcte tofh
drerecin ariny govrernin theyanegbrgdrgso.Thews
Apfewdentrls ewection ithe sdteetnosceyauthevig.sth
ethe poice nor oosps adsr oed. sdpsie h nma

ut the assudal duist efr.Tec'ce ~the regisratic partyro
wllin haes maorendity in bo'Clokhamber syp rdtrogeroa

the moninnteaee.ni:viiso e~~ndofiili h

nonwnth ee tnda tsoed the ous i uisito.Ia

werena re denat, Gend cloedtaai were ette yrsdnegn

at 6 'cloc. I The nre of hins tocastwas voe.pan
From3 to5 o'loc ofcial, o ed to thie suffere, Li ebera caddte.
who wa dsigatd reide ld ofe hi wa eihe athasr

werein ttenanc at achpolinant. The rve~ polsea heardo

varouspariciandassste In the veric with,.n, thaumot caldi-
prenaration of theeballotewhen the advie of the p at.ohy-
gar. ut ffrednocoecin o ag.eter and. Reaet ltor Seore

shoud voehcre to eduresthe supeinon as bet
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116 MEXICO

U. S. TO OFFER PlN
Get Britain, Germany and France

Agree to Hold Oft Until This

Country Can Formulate and Sub-

mit New Poulcy-DBeleve Joint D.-

mand Will Cause Huerta to Yield.

Three European na'ions, Great
Britain, Germany and France, have
agreed to adopt no new policy to-
ward Mexico until the government of
the United States can submit for their
consideratio'n a definite plan for the
future treatment of the revolution-
torn republic in Central America.
That a request of the Powers to

await a proposal regarding Mexicc
from this government had been
made, and that the three great Euro-
pean nations had yielded to the re-
quest, was announced late Tuesday
by Secretary Bryan.

President Wilson was en route to
Washington from the-South when the
announcement was made, and the
Secretary of State did not indicate
what would be the nature of the con-
templated negotiations with the fore-
going governments. The President
arrived at Washington late Tuesday
night and planned to confer with Mr.
Bryan.
When the note to the Power. is

to be presented has not been deter-
mined, but the belief prevail. that
reasonable time will be given for the
announcement from the Huerta gov-
ernment in Mexico, of the result of
last Sunday's election for a new gov-
ernment.
That this announcement will be

that the election of a new President
had failed, because of the insufficien-
cy of the vote, still is the expectation
of officials at Washington and it is
believed President Wilson and his ad-
visers are proceeding on the theory
that some concerted movement must
be made by the governments- inter-
ested in Mexico to rid that nation of
the domination of Gen. Huerta..
Though interest in this develop-

ment overshadowed all else in r-
cial -circle, at Washington, the fight,
of Gen. Felix Dias from Vera Crus|
to refuge on the American gunboat
Wheeling was much discussed,, and
Tuesday night Rear Admiral Fleteh-
er was notified by Secretary Bryan
that political refugees can be shield-
ed only temporarily.
Admiral Fletcher, who is in com-

mand of the-American ships in Mexr-
ican waters, notified the Washington
government early in the day that
Diaz, with two Mexican companion.s
and an American newspaper man,
had been granted the right of asylum
on the Wheeling after pleading that
their lives were endangered. The
admiral asked for instructions as to
their disposition.
The State department first instruct-

ed him to inquire of Mexican refu-
gees where they wished to go. Later
the department notified the admiral
that within a reasonable time they
must be transferred from the Ameri-
can war vessel. They may be placed
aboard a commercial liner bound for

Havana or New York, as they choose.
It was believed that Diaz and his
friends would ask to be placed
aboard an American-bound ship and
that until such disposition could be
made of them, Admiral Fletcher
would permit them to remain aboard
one of the United States ships In
Mexican waters.
A; to the future tranient of Mx6-
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nations there has been much discus-
sion, both it Washington and abroad
since the election Sunday-under su-
pervision of the Huerta provisional
government..

President Wilson, in two public
speeches, has outlined a general pol-
icy of co-operation with' al Ltn
American nations, and from France
and England hare come assurances
of a desire to co-opierate with the
United States upon some.concerted
effort to restore peace and good- go'v-
ernent in Mexico.' Germany, which
recently sent a var vessel to Mexi--
can waters, now has signifled a de-
sire to enter such a co-operative
peace-making enterprise.
That all the foreign nations are

looking to .the United States tos take
the initiative is certain, and..the sit-
nation presented makes It Imperative
that this government submit a plan.
There is much speculation as to what
is to be proposed, but it Is declared
to be certain that whatever the plan,
It will demand the elimination of
Huerta and the government which
arose after the revolt against Kadero,
and provide for a Mexican constitu-
tional election which can be recog-
nized by the United States.
With Great Britain, Germany and-

France joining the United States In
a demand for Huerta's resignation,
and for a free and fair election, it
has been asserted confidently by high
offcal. at Washington that Huerta
would yield and that a new govern-
ment could be established without in-
tervention. This would necessitate a
cessetion of all hostilities and co-op-.
eration on the part of Mexican revo-
lutionists.
The sincerity of Trance was shown

when she reouested the sending of a-..
ship to the Pacific to protect her na-
tives in San Ignacio, Sinaloa.

ENGINEER WITLED.

Several Others Injured When Easley

Train Leaves Track..
Engineer Ben 3. Voyle was killed

and five other people injured when
Sothern train No. 11 jumued the
track one mile west of Baslev at 4
o'clock Monday afternoon. Spread-
ine rails was the cause of the wreck.
The engine and bagrage cars turnedl
comnletely over and the train far
thought the track would be cleared
more than a hundred yards torn un.
The passengers were considerably
shaken up and the excitement pre-
vailed for some time after the acci-
dent.
The wreck occurred In a de cut *

at the same place where a fruit t@i
was derailed last spring. When tue
new. reached Greenville a relief train
was male up and rushed to the
scee bearing doctors, nurses an'd
every possible aid to relieve the In-
lured. A wrecking crew was also-
rushed to the scene. and it was-
by midnight. Following is list of the
injured: Badly 7natnrled, B. C. Ker-
ry, flreman, of Walhalla: painfully
hurt about face, Jack Holt, exturess-
man: infured in his. D. B. Goodlett,
of Greenville: siirhtly infure'l. Lee.
Leathers. of Westminster; slightly_
hurt. Fred Tearwood. newsboy.
shoulder hurt. The train was In
charge of conductor Frank Marshall.

Seven Piremen Killed.
Seven dead firemen and - twenty-

four Injured were taken from the

ruins of the store of the Goodyear

Rubber Compaar at Milwaukee, Wis.,
Saturday night in a fire which caused

a loss of $500,000. It is believed

there are several more bodies in the

ruins.

The Hon. 3. G. Richards did not

ittend the Blease banquet at Colum-
bia Wednesday night. Mr. Richards

s running a6 a u08-purti86D' Cedi Iae


